
School Closed: April
7th-14th
Early Dismissal April
6th 
April 25th-Family
Workshop 

Follow us on Instagram
and Twitter @

LMDS_preschool !

Reminders:

Clothing Study
Read Across America
St. Patrick's Day
Literacy Night
Fashion Show
UPstander of the
Month

What's
inside:

Dunfee Digest
Clothing Study

CongratulationsCongratulationsCongratulations
JaclynJaclynJaclyn

GrabowskiGrabowskiGrabowski
Teacher of the YearTeacher of the YearTeacher of the Year



Mrs Turi's class enjoying
some Dr. Seuss inspired

activities!

Mrs. Guenther's class
has a special guest for
 Read Across America

Day!

Mrs. Campos class had 2
readers: Mrs. Greene for the

BOE and Mrs. Greenspan!

Mrs. Egbert's class having
some Dr. Seuss fun!

Mrs. Cooper's class celebrating Dr. Seuss 
with Officer Negrin and Dr. Latwis!!



   Mrs. Campos' class made a healthy version of “taste the rainbow.” 2
They made a snack-tivity using various fruit in different colors to make 

“Rainbow Fruit Kabobs.” 
Each color of the rainbow was represented by a different fruit. 

They used fine motor, sorting, and classifying skills for their delicious rainbow
 snack-tivity finished off with a marshmallow cloud. 

 
   

Mrs. Mergner's class made homemade butter!



LITERACY NIGHT



 

Students in Mrs. Dominguez's class are decorating their shirts using a
variety of different materials. The students have also welcomed

spring into their classroom by learning about flower parts and
creating their own flowers! 

They also picked flowers outside and explored what color,size and
texture and used the petals to write numbers. Students also learned

about different kinds of bugs and sorted them.
 
 



Mrs. Egbert's class counted how many letters in their
names and wrote their names in caps.  Students also

designed their caps using multiple materials. 
They learned how to sew and made their own

accessories for the fashion show! 



Students in Ms. Schwartz and Ms.
Cronin's class 

re-enacted the story, LLAMA LLAMA
RED PAJAMA!



FASHOIONFASHOIONFASHOION
SHOWSHOWSHOW
202320232023







Outstanding citizenship, indicated by: 
1 or more acts of advocating for their fellow student(s); and/or 

1 or more acts of kindness, and/or 
1 or more acts of facilitating community/teamwork, and/or 

1 or more acts of leading a group positively

UPStander Qualifying Criteria:

March Trait of the Month: Perseverance

   Evan Kotler
"Evan is a second year Preschool student who
joined our class for the 2022-23 school year. He
made a seamless transition into the classroom
and quickly established friendships which have
grown over time. Evan has been working very
hard this year to master the skills necessary to
have a solid foundation as he advances to
Kindergarten. Evan's perseverance has enabled
him to work hard at achieving his goals. Just
recently he mastered writing his first and last
name freehand, the ability to effectively self-
regulate and attend to the task at hand and
take care of his personal needs in the classroom
independently. Evan has a new found sense of
independence exhibited by his ability to problem
solve in social situations and effectively enter a
play group. He is a rule follower and a great role
model to his peers. Evan follows the motto "If at
first you don't succeed, try, try, again" and his
perseverance has proven he can effectively
overcome challenges. This is a great life lesson
for Evan to carry forward in both his academic
and personal life."
-Mrs. Smuda

LMDS UPSTANDER 


